Norfolk Branch

2018 Events Programme

24th February: Branch AGM followed by “Edmund Beaufort” by Stephen Church.

24th March: King John: the worse or most useful English King - an exciting opportunity to meet Sir William Marshall (Max Keen) himself!

7th April: 10.00 - 17.00 A Soldier’s Tale featuring Anthony Riches, Dr Harry Sidebottom. Cost £27 ALL PROCEEDS OF THIS MEETING TO STAND EASY MILITARY CHARITY

12th May: Over-mighty subjects by Mike Ingram, The Battlefields Trust.

16th June: Writing Richards by Matthew Lewis.

1st September: The re-burial of Henry VI by Dr Heather Falvey

13th October: 13.15 – 17.00 The Curling of the Petal – the fall of the White Rose featuring Kevin Winter, The Battlefields Trust and Frances Sparrow. Cost £15

10 November: 9.55 – 17.00 annual study day “Thou Shalt get Kings thou thy be none” featuring Dr Michael Jones. Cost £27

Further information is available from the Secretary.

Secretary: Annmarie Hayek.